
Introduction

In  1999,  dur ing a seminar  on the t ra in ing of  new Bib le- t ranslat ion

consultants. it was observed that Nida and Taber's (1969) The Theory

and Pructice o.f Trunslation (TAPOT) was sti l l  considered by a significant

nurnber of  people to be indicat ive of  an organizat ional ly  supported.

contemporary approach to Bib le t ranslat ion.  Over the decades s ince

TAPOT's appearance, many publications on translating the Bible and

secular l i terature have indicated ways in which TAPOT is l imited, dated

or untenable, and have presented enlarged or alternative perspectives.

But these more recent studies have often fbcused on a particular academic

sub-f ie lc l  or  on t ranslat ions in  a par t icu lar  language.  Those at tendin.s l

the seminar  concluded that  i t  would be helpfLr l  to  have a book provid ing

a general perspective on Bible translation at the turn of the twenty-first

cen tu ry ,  i n  pa r t  by  i nd i ca t i ng  impor tan t  deve lopmen ts  s i nce  the

appearance of TAPOT. Bible Translation: Frame,s o.f Re.ference attempts

to offer this.

The prirnary audience envisioned by the contributors are consultants-

in-training whose specialty in one academic area needs to be complemented

by studies in other areas particularly pertinent to Bible translation. Each

chapter is intended not for the specialist in the area discussed, but tbr

those who would benefit f iom an introduction to issues and tools for study

in that area. This approach opens the book to a larger audience of stu-

dents, publishers and users of Bible translations.

In the first chapter. Aloo Mojola provides a brief historical orienta-

tion, suggesting that we may characterize the past -50 years of Bible

translation in terms of two eras: the era of dynamic equivalence, in which

Eugene Nida played an important role, and the present 'era of translation

studies'. Mojola gives due recognition to Nida's genius and leadership irr

translation studies, but also points out l imitations to his approach, espe-

cially with regald to the communication model assunred by him and many

others in the 1950's-80's. Mojola indicates the broad scope of contempo-
rary translation studies, then Ernst Wendland looks at some perspectives

on literary translation, an area neglected by Bible translators in the previ-

ous era, but of increasing interest to them in the present one; Wendland

will return to this topic in the sixth chapter of our book. Mojola concludes

that the great diversity of comrnunication situations in which Bible trans-

lators work calls fbr appreciation of a variety of translation approaches
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and tools. rather than for an exclusive theoretical perspective or a pre-
scriptive approach.

In the second chapter, Timothy Wilt provides a framework for view-
ing translation in terms of the communication situation within which it
occurs. He proposes a model that represents basic aspects of communrca-
tion and that may facil i tate discussions oi the translation process. Key
concerns are: the communicative goals of the various participants in the
translation process, the organizational as uell as sociocultural setting ofa
translatiolr, community values, and cognirive f 'actors influencing the ar-
rangement and interpretat ion of  text  s igns.  Wi l t  a lso indicates how
communication situations of Bible translation throughout the world have
changed drarnatically since Nida and Taber wrote their work three dec-
ades ago.

Robert  Bascom begins the th i rd chapter  by repor t ing on Katan 's
(1999) Tronslating Cultures, which exploits the notions of frames and
framing as do both Wilt and Bascom, and on Lakoff 's (1987) Wonten,
Fire, and Dungerous Things, whose study of how humans categorize ex-
perience and of the pervasiveness of metaphor in every day language is
highly pertinent to translators as cross-cultural communicators. Bascom
then gives exarnples of how textual and cultural f iames shape the under-
standing of lexical iterns and of relationships between lexical items. He
gives special attention to how a general 'boundedness' f iame contributes
to the relatedness of a variety of key terms in the Hebrew Scriptures. Such
relatedness is unlikely to be readily perceived by those of other cultures
not sharing the frame. These examples point to the irnportance of training
translators to recognize similarit ies and drfferences between target and
source culture frames, and to consider options fbr communicating the
Scriptures in view of these similarit ies and dilterences.

Challenges to communicating cross-culturally, along with a wide va-
riety of tools for dealing with these challenges, are also pointed out by
Ronald Ross in his chapter 'Advances in l inguistic theory and their rel-
evance to translation'. Ross tocuses on those areas of l inguistics in which
language is studied in its social. discursive and cultural contexts. While it
is widely agreed that an exclusively l ingurstic approach to translation is
rutt suftit ' ient fbr satisfactori ly understanding and practicing translation,
Ross 's  chapter  leaves l i t t le  doubt  that  an in-depth study of  l inguist ics is
tt€t:€.r.ear.y-. This is especially true of Bible translators. Unable to rely on
intuit ions to the degree that can, fbr example, an interpreter who is highly
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f luent in the languages being used in a court-toom, the Bible translator

must analyze ancient texts in detail and weigh the various l inguistic op-

tions available for portraying these texts in the target language'

Tools for analyzing and understanding the ancient biblical texts, f iom

a variety of perspectives directly relevant to the translator' are indicated

by Graham Ogden. He flrst surveys advances in traditional areas of bibli-

cal studies, such as lexical and grammatical studies. He then indicates a

variety of interpretative approaches to the Scriptures that correspond ttl

important trends in secular translation theory. These have contributed to a

sharpened awareness of how cultural and theological biases rnay intlu-

ence perception of the source text as well as of the transllt ion task. They

also challenge us to gleater sociocultural sensitivity and more true dia-

logue in our work.

In the last major chapter of our book, Ernst Wendland explores an

approach to translation that integrates insights fiom the various disciplines

considerecl in the preceding chapters. The approach is intbrmed by. for

example, cross-cultural studies of sirnilarit ies and diff-erences in commu-

nicative styles and values, l inguistic studies of the tuncticln of lower-level

structures in terms ofhigher-level textual ones, and literary and rhetorical

studies of biblical texts. Wendland's chapter encourages translating the

Scriptures in a way that represents their l i terary nature. This is an irnpor-

tant corrective to discussions of Bible translation which have focused on

the intormational aspect of the Scriptures. hnve implied dichotornies o1'

form versus content  or  l i terary versus 'common'  language,  or  have

lumpecl together l i terary, l i teral and liturgical approaches to translation.

Wendland points out that the approach he outl ines is only one of sev-

eral possible approaches to Bible translation. Its viabil ity depends to a

large degree on the abil it ies and resources of the personnel involved, and

its validity depends on the goals of the individuals, organizations and com-

munities involvecl in the proiect. Appendix F l ists a variety of approaches

to print-translation that differ because of the diff 'erent communication

situations in which they have been produced. The list has its l imitations

but it at least indicates how an approach to translation might be evaluated

in terms of basic communicative tactors.

Again, the primary goal of this book is to provide an introduction to

basic aspects of Bible translation today. Pedagogical applications are not

in focus. An editorial challenge was to weigh sorne reviewers' requests

for more demonstrations of practical applications to particular translation
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problems against other reviewers' requests to weed out material that,
they felt, would be more appropriate in a workbook type of presentation
or in a separate monograph. We have tended to favor the latter perspec-
tive, although the number of fbotnotes and appendices indicate our pull
towards the fbrmer one. From the beginning, it was agreed that this project
should be viewed as a step towards the development of practical training
materials to be used in university-level courses and in workshops for the
ongoing training of Bible translators. All contributors to the book are ex-
tensively involved in training and view this book as part of a pedagogical
process. We have already begun to develop materials and courses in keep-
ing with perspectives presented here. See, for example, the outl ine of a
Bible translation training program in Appendix B, the outl ines for courses
on Bible translation in Appendices C-8, the mention of programs to help
church leaders use translations in section 2.4.4, and Zogbo and Wend-
land's (2000) discussion of translating poetry. Much more work in this
direction remains to be done.

A key theme of this book is the importance of a holistic approach to
translation:

. viewing the translation project in terms of its community,
organizational and sociocultural settings;

.  v iewing the t ranslat ion product  as par t  of  a larger  com-
municative process;

. viewing translation as an interdisciplinary subject;

. viewing textual parts in terms of textual wholes;

. viewing form and content, structure and function, as together
contributing to the meaning of texts;

.  v iewing in format ive and imperat ive funct ions of  texts in
relation to other functions, especially the aesthetic and ritual
functions of scriptural texts.

1. Scripture T[anslation in the Era of
Translation studies

ALOO OSOTSI MOJOLA AND ERNST WENDLAND

The present era of translation is an era characterized by a wide variety

of descriptive and explanatory studies of translation processes and prod-

ucts and, accordingly, by a wide variety of approaches to translation.

This era contrasts considerably with the preceding one in which Eugene

Nida played such a key role in promoting a particular approach to trans-

lation. In the first part of this chapter, we briefly indicate some of Nida's

insights concerning translation and problematic aspects of his presenta-

tion in one work of great influence on Bible translators. We then indicate

the broad scope of contemporary studies in translation, and look at some

of the discussions concerning the translation of l i terary texts, an area

receiving relatively l i tt le attention in the era of dynamic equivalence,

but of increasing interest to Bible translators.

1.1 The dynamic equivalent approach to transla-
tion and its institutionalization

Nida's (1964) Toward o St' ience of Translatirrg has been described as

being, in its t ime, the "'Bible' not just for Bible translation but for trans-

lat ion theory in  general"  (Gentz ler  1993 44) .  F ive years la ter .  he

co-authored with Taber (1969) The Theorl- and Practir:e of Translation

(TAPOT).  This " logical  outgrowth of  the previous book" (1969:v i i )

would in turn become the key reference point for Bible translators. His

later works would be viewed by many, including Nida himself (de Waard

and Nida 1986:v i i -v i i ) ,  as basical ly  conf i rming TAPOT's t ranslat ion

approach and communication model. lt is on this work that we concen-

t rate because of  i ts  cont inuing in f luence on many involved in Bib le

translation and because of the prominence given to it in discussions of

Bible translation.

In their introductory chapter 'A new concept of translating', Nida and

Taber (1969:3-9) identif ie<I 'new attitudes' concerning the receptor and

source languages of Bible translations:
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.  Euch lunguuge has i ts  owrt  genius.

. To communicate cffectively one must respect the genius of each
language.

. Anything that can be said in one language can be said in another.
unless the fbrm is an essential element of {he message.

. To preserve the content of the rnessagc thc forrn must bc changed.

. Thc languages of the Bible are subjcct to the same limitations as
any other natural language.

. The writers of the biblical books expected to be understood.

. The translator must attempt to reproduce the meaning of a pas-
sage as understood by the writer.

These 'new attitudes' would, Nida and Taber assumed, lead to working

towards a translation 'dynamically equivalent' to the original:

a translation in which the rnessage of the origir.ral text has been
transportcd into thc rcceptor l irnguagc in such a way that the RE-
SPONSE of the RECEPTOR is essentially that of the original
receptors. Frequently. the firrm ofthe original text is changed; but
as long as the change follows the rules of back transfbrmation in
the source languagc, of contextual consistcncy in thc transfcr, ar.rd
of transfbrmation in the receptor language, the message is preserved
and the t ranslat ion is  fa i th fu l .  ( ib id:200;  thei r  emphasis)

This was opposed to a fbrmally correspondent translation in which:

the f'eatures of the lbrrn of thc source tcxt have bccr.r mcchanically
reproduced in the receptor language. Typically. fbrmal correspond-
ence distorts the grammatical and stylistic patterns of thc reccptor
language, and hencc distorls the message. so as to cause thc receptor
to misunderstand or to labour unduly hard. (ibid:20 l)

They depicted the process of producing a dynamically equivalent trans-

lat ion as involv ing three stages:

I ) atrultsi.s, in which the surlacc structure (i.e., the message as givr:n
in language A) is analysed in terrns o1' (a) the grammatical rcla-
tionships and (b) the meanings of thc words and combinations of
words.

2) trttnsfer. in which the analysed material is transl'erred in the mind
of the translator l iom language A to language B, and
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3) restructuring, rn which the transferred material is restructured in

order to make the final message fully acceptable in the receptor

language.  ( ib id:33 '  our  i ta l ics)

The analysis stage, they said, was composed of three major steps:

I ) determining the meaningful relationships bctween words and com-

binations of words,

2) [determining] the referential meaning of the words and special

combinations of words (the idioms), and

3) [determining] the connotative meaning, i.e. how the users of the

language react, whether positively or negatively, to the words and

combinations of them. (ibid:3zl)

TAPOT was considered to provide the theory behind popular translations

of the New Tesrament into Spanish and English published in the 1960's.

The versi6n Populor and Todat.'s English version would be followed by

the French New Testament en f 'rut(ais c'ourari trnd the German Die Gute

Nachricht. These publications, eventually including the translation of the

Hebrew Scriptures and the Apocryphal books, became increasingly viewed

by many not only as incarnations of the theory of dynamic equivalence

translation as expounded in TAPOT but as models for imitation everywhere.

Fundamental support for this approach was provided thrclugh those whose

scholarly contributions in their primtrry fields of research enhanced the

academic respect for their work on translation and whose communicational

skil ls facil i tated practical lpplication: anthropolo-qists and linguists such

as Wonderly, Smalley, Reyburn and Loewen; biblical scholars such as

Bratcher, Margot, Newman and de Waard.

The validity of the dynamic-equivalence approach was generally as-

sumed or supported in the publications of the United Bible Societies (UBS)

produced during that t ime period: The Bible Tran'slator' a journal founded

in 1949 to provicle a forum fbr discussing Bible translation theory and

practice; a series of monographs on Bible translation; and the Hunclbook

series, which attempted to guide translators' application of the dynanlic-

equivalence approach to the wide range of problems encountered in

translating the Bible into langua-tes throughout the world.

The Summer Institute of Linguistics (SlL), with which Nida had worked

before becoming translation secretary for the American Bible Society.
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would develop its own literature on translation highly sirnilar in perspective
to TAPOT but nore developed at the pedagogical level: for example,
Beekman and Cal low (1974).  Barnwel l  (1915) and Larson (1984t .  For
both SIL and UBS, a miss io logical  agenda was cruc ia l ly  l inked to rhei r
translation approach, although there was also a keen concern that church
people be able to understand biblical texts clearly:

The Scr ipturcs must  bc-  in te l l ig ib le to non-Chr is t ians,  and i f  they
are.  they wi l l  a lso be in te l l ig ib le to Chr isr ians.  Not  only  is  th is
principle imporrant in making the translation of the Bible effcc-
tive as an instrument of evangelisrn, but it is also necessary if the
language of the church is to be kept from becoming an esoteric
diaf ect ... (Nida and Taber 1969:31-32)

lTranslating the Word ol Gocll has been written out of the convic-
tion that an accurate and intell igible version of the Scriptures is
essential both to the evangelisation of the lost, and to the building
up of strong communities of believers. (Beekman and Callow
1914:13')

1.2 Evaluation of the TAPOT approach to
translation

TAPOT was written with the goal behind all of Nida's work: "the et'fec-
tive communication of the Good News about Jesus christ across all kinds
of  cu l tura land l in-euis t ic  ban' iers"  (North 1974:x i ) .  Robinson (1991) cal ls
Nida's wclrk towards this goal 'subversive', in the sense that he set out to
dethrone the popularity of Bible versions which rnade litt le sense to the
ordinary person:

One of the best-publicized recent subversions of the KJV/RSV he-
genrony was Today's English Version in thc mid-sixties - besr
publicized because one of its prime movers was the prolif ic and
persuasive Eugene Nida ... the foremost theorist of sense-fbr-sense
and response-for-response Bible translation in our day. It may seenr
st range to cal l 'subvers ive 'a man who upholds the Bib le t ransla-
tion principles of Jerome and Luther - but in fact he is as subversive
as Jeronre and Luther, who similarly burst upon a scene dominated
by rigidly fixed expectations and sntashed them. (ibid:22-5)
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Robinson notes that these fixed expectatiolls and the conviction of some

that there is one and only one correct Bible translation or version which

..they read, or were read t0 out of, in their childhood"' (ibid) tend to

become a "nosta lg ic  locus of  emot ional  s tabi l i ty  and secur i ty" .  Thus,

according to Robinson, part of Nida's subversion was waking up tran-

qui l l ised audiences:

Obviously if the translator wants to rectch his or her "' reader, to

be the instrurnent not of anaesthesia but of conversion. a vehicle

not of spiritual death but of awakening, rebirth, new lit 'e' there has

to be something striking in the translation, something to catch the

reader's attention - which is to say. something subversive' To con-

vert. one lnust st-lbvert. This is obviously true if one is speaking to

nonbelievers; but it is also true ifone is speaking to believers who

are staid in their ways. Wake up, you Pharisees! (ibid:226)

Robinson concludes by correctly noting that Nida "directs the Bible Soci-

ety's subversion ... at the average Bible reader, the ordinary reader, the

fburth-grade reacler fbr whorn newspapers are written" (ibid). His subver-

sive act consisted in opening the word to new audieuces, as well as to

some in the old and familiar audience, in empowering new groups to have

direct access to the Scriptures without mediation from the religious elite,

the clergy, theologians or the biblical scholar'

Ironically, in the course of t ime fixed expectations and convictions

were built up around the so-called common language translations. These

new translations exemplif iect by the TEV created a new orthodoxy and

standard, to be imitated and reproduced everywhere. This was however

counter to the subversive spirit set in motion by the Nida revolution. if we

can call i t that.

An obvious l imitation of the TAPOT presentation, reflective of the

era in which it was produced, is its fbcus on sentence-level-and-below

linguistics. Nida and Taber of course recognized this l imitation and indi-

cated the importance of the study of 'discourse structure' (1969:152ffl '

an area in which Grimes (tbr example . I915) and Longacre (fbr example.

1983) wouid do ground-breaking studies, greatly influencing Bible trans-

lators and researchers. Chapters 4 and 6 in our book indicate other aspects

of above-the-sentence concerns that rvould receive increasing attention in

various acaclemic fielcls ancl in a variety of related publications on Bible

translation, in the years following the publication of TAPOT.
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But it was not just the scope of l inguistics at the time that was prob-

lematic: even more so was the focus on the discipline of l inguistics itself,

which seemed to identity translation with - l imit it to - the fbllowing of

l inguistic procedures. As pointed out by Holmes, among others, this was

fairly typical of writ ings on translation in that era. Many contemporary

translation theorists would agree with Holmes' assessment that this was
"in large part simplistic and naive, at least when applied to highly com-
plex ent i t ies of  the k ind that  ' l i terary texts '  tend to be"  (1994:81) ,  and

that the focus "turned out to be a dead end" (ibid:94). Again, an overview

of Nida's work indicates that he was certainly not locked into a ' l inguistic

approach' to translation. His focus on l inguistics in TAPOT was comple-

mented by many other writ ings espousing u multi-disciplinary approach

to translation, a perspective fully embraced and vigorously def'ended and

promoted within the emerging field of translation studies, discussed in

the tbllowing section.

Another l imitation of TAPOT was its portrayal of translation in ternrs

of the dichotomy of formal corresponclence versus dynarnic equivalence.

This was in the tradition of what Robinson (1991 :l ) refers to as "the an-

cient division between 'rvord-lbr-word' and 'sense-frtr-sense' translatiorr":

the approach advocated by Nida was in the tradition of Cicero. Horace,

Augustine. Jerome and Luther, among many others. But this division "has

grown enormously complicated":

Nowadays it covers radically clif lerent ground as Juliane House's
... distinctions between 'overt' and 'covert' translation. between
drawing attentiorl to the l 'act that a given text is a translation and
pretending that it was originally written in the target language; and
Lawrcncc Venuti 's... distinction. drawn fiont the Gcrntan Roman-
t ics.  between ' fbre igniz ing '  and 'dornest icat ing '  t ranslat ion . . .
Linguistic and literary approaches to translation have likewisc
grown conrplex, as l inguists and literary crit ics both bccomc in-
terestec l  in  socia l  power and bel ie f  systems . . .  as l inguists  become
psychol inguists ,  s tudying t ranslat ion processes through' th ink-
a loucl  protocols ' ,  and l i terary cr i t ics become hermeneut ic is ts .
studying translation proccsses through the cornplex philosophical
theories of, say, Walter Benjarnin ... Martin Heidegger ... or Jacques
Der r i da  . . .  ( i b i d )
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and Cal low lg14) ,  semant ic /communicat ive (Newmark l98l ) '  form-

Uur"a l , t "uning-based 
(as in  Larst ln  lg8zl ) '  documentary/ inst rumental

jNorO f OOf f , direct/inclirect (Cutt 2000). observational/participative (Pynt

1ng,) 'archat iz ing/moderniz ing,ant l l inguist ic / l i terary.Suchdist inct ions

s,ugr"r, that various Bible translation situations can be analysed in a wide

uuii",, of ways ancl be considerably firore conrplex than the forma[-

dynamic dichotomy might suggest'

The TAPOT approach to t rar . rs lat ion was based upon a colnr lu-

n i c a t i o n n r o d e l d e v e l o p e d i n N i d a ' s M e s ' s u g e u n t l M i s , s i o l l ( 1 9 6 0 ) , a

sop l r i s t i ca te< ld i scuss iono f thecon rp lex i t i eso fc ross -cu l t t t r a l comtnun i -

"u,ion. 
The model assumed, or at least could be unclerstood t0 assume,

what Reddy (1979:209) ictentif ied as the fallacy of the conduit metaphor:

l )  Language funct ions l ike a conclu i t ,  t ransferr ing thoughts bod-

ilv f ron.r one Person to another;
D il;; i ;;s;;Ji .p.nting. peoplc insert thcir thoughts or l 'eelings

in the words;
3) *oiat u..o-plish the transfcr by containing the thoughts or f-eel-

' 
ings and conveying th.em to others, ancl

4) in"l istening ani iJaaing, people extri lct the thoughts and feel-

ings once again fronl the words'

Johnson (1987:59)  expressed the not ion th is  way:

l. Ideas ol thoughts are objects'

2. Wtlrds arlcl seutences are containcrs ti lr thcse trhjectr'

3 .Commun ica t i oncons i s t s i n f i nd ing the r i gh two rd -con ta ine r tb r
yo r ' r r i dea -o [ . l j ec t , send ing t l r i s | i l l edcon ta ine ra long i l conc lu i t t l r

t h r c l ughSpacc to thehea re r .whc lmus t then t i r ke the idea -ob jec t
out of the word-contaitrcr.

Nic la and Taber 's  def in i t ion of  t ranslat ion.  which,  as Fawcet t  (1991 :

56) observecl, might be better describecl as a declaration or manifesto'

encouraged v iewing cot lmunicat ion in  te lms of  the condui t  metaphor:

"Translat ing consists  in  reproducing in  the receptor  language the c los-

est  natL l ra l  equivalent  of  the source- language n lessage,  f i rs t  in  terms of

meaning arrd secondly in  terms of  s ty le"  (Nida and Taber 1969:  l2) .  The

def in i t ion assumes atnong other  th ings that  we have access to the pule '

objective rneaning of the sor-rrce langr'rage text for which there is l/rt '

closest natural equivalent in another language' What Frawley ( 1987: 136)Other distinctions could be noted. such as: l i teral/ idiomatic (Beekrnan
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said of the conduit metaphor could be appliecl to this understanding of
translation:

The conduit metaphor creates the i l lusion of objectivity ... rt refties
meanrng and gives it some kind of privileged, l iee_floating sta_
tus,  thereby a l lowing a l l  l inguist ic  exchanges to have equal
participants. It equalizes exchange because the crux of the ex_
change is  taken out  of  the par t ic ipants and cast  in  terms of
universal accessibil i ty ... The conduit metaphor reduces language
to some sort of effbrtless gathering of objectif ied meaning by
people who are ultimately all the same.

As is generally recognized by translation theorists today, the reading,
intelpretation and translation of texts are influenced by presuppositions
and assumptions, prejudices and biases, value systems and belief systems,
textual traditions and practices, world views, ideology ancl interests. Read-
ers have no access to the pure original, or to the pure thought ofthe original
author. They interpret texts through the lens of language, their experience,
language, belief system, circumstances, interests, needs, and agendas. Thus,

Translation is ... a rewriting of an originar text. All rewritings, what-
ever their intention, reflect a certain ideology and a poetics and as
such manipulate l iterature to function in a given society in a given
way. Rewriting is manipulation, undertaken in the service of power,
and in its positive aspect can help in the evolution of a l iterature
and a society. Rewritings can introduce new concepts, new gen_
res, new devices, and the history of translation is the history also
of l i terary innovation, of the shaping power of one culture upon
another. But rewrit ing can also repress innovation, distort and con-
ta in . . .  (Bassnet t ,  in  Gentz ler  1993: ix) .

Simi lar ly ,  Venut i  (  I  995:  I  7- t  8)  wr i tes:

." a fbreign text is the site of many different semantic possibil i t ies
that are fixed only provisionally in any one translation, on the ba_
sis of varying cultural assumptions and interpretive choices, in
specific social situations, in different historical periods. Meaning
is a plural and contingent relation, not an unchanging unified es_
sence, and therefore a translation cannot be judged according to
mathematics-based concepts of semantic equivalence or one_to_
one correspondence ... Canons of accuracy in translation, notions
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of 'fidelity' and 'freedom' are historically determined categories ... The

viabil ity of a translation is established by its relationship to the

cultural and social conditions under which it is produced and read.

As Alvarez and Vidal (1996:6) point out, there are other constraints

on the translator that al'fect not just how they interpret the text but how

they represent it:

Translators are constrained in many ways: by their own ideology;

by their feelings of superiority or inl-eriority towards the language

in which they are writing the text being translated; by the prevail-

ing poetical rules at that t ime; by the very language in which the

texts they are translating is written; by what the dominant institu-

tions and ideology expect of them; by the public for whom the

translation is intended. The translation itself will depend upon all

these factors.

The final problem of TAPOT to be mentioned here is its use of the

term 'dynamic equivalence'. A number of interpreters and readers under-

stood it as emphasizing the psychological impact of a translation and

diminishing the importance of f idelity to the source text. Clearly the

notions of impact and fidelity need not be mutually exclusive and Nida

clearly wanted both. De Waard and Nida (1986) replaced the label 'dy-

namic equivalence'  wi th ' funct ional  equivalence' ,  say ing that  " the

substitution ... is not designed to suggest anything essentially different"
( ib id:v i i -v i i i ) .  This  c la im,  coupled wi th de Waard and Nida 's  res is tance

to directly addressing the shortcomings of TAPOT,T muddied the wa-

ters considerably. Even today one frequently sees the label 'dynamic/

functional equivalence', although many contemporary writers support-
ing a functional equivalence approach to translation would accept neither
the communicat ion model ,  the understanding of  l inguist ics,  nor  the
prescriptivism of the TAPOT characterization of dynamic equivalence.

Reflection on translation theory, approaches and practice did not of
course come to a standstill among Bible translators after the publication
of TAPOT. The work by de Waard and Nida, mentioned in the preceding

'  In addit ion to the shortcomings mentioned above, see sections
footnote in section 2.1 .1 .2, and the conclusion to chapter 6.
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para-eraph.  at ternpted to move c l iscussion forward.  g iv ing par t icu lar

attention to the irnportance ol semiotics, an area to which, for example.
Hodgson (  I999)  would return ( for  fur ther  d iscussion,  see sect ion 2.1 .2.2) .
Bible translators would also apply insights fiom arrd contribute to the fields
of :  text l inguist ics (e.g.  Longacre I983,  Wendland 1994,  de Regt  1999).
soc io l i ngL r i s t i cs  and  cu l t u ra l  s tud ies  (e .g .  Louw 1986 ,  Wend land  1987 .
St ine and Wencl land I990;  van der  Jagt . for tht 'ont ing) , l i terary and rhe-
tor ic i r l  s tudies (e.g.  c le Regt  ef  u l .1996,  Zogbo and Wencl land 2000).
new media (e.g.  Hodgson and Soukup 1991),  and cogni t ive studies
( e . g .  G u t t  I  9 9 1  ) .

We shall norv consider the field of translation studies. f lourishing in
increasing numbers of unit,ersit ies, in contlast to the era in which Nida
did nrost of his work - "the fif i ies, the sixties and the seventics. [u,hen]
academic studies in translation and interpreting had to struggle fbr legiti-
r nacy "  (Neube r t  and  Sh reve  I992 :v i i ) .  N ida  r t r ay  be  cons ide red  a
t ra i l -b lazer  fbr  th is  d isc ip l ine,  in  v iew of  h is  in te l lectual  r igour ,  h is  work
in a wide variety of cultures, and his ntult idisciplinary approach to trans-
lation. But the trail has become a highway. and Bible translators have
much to learn flom others travell ing on it.

1.3 The emergence of translation studies as an
autonomous discipline

The designation 'translation studies' is of recent ori_sin. Hermans ( 1999:30)
identif les the 'declaration of independence' fbr this field as being James
Holmes'  paper 'The Name and Nature of  Translat ic tn Studies ' ,  or ig inal ly
presented at  a conf 'erence in Copenhagen in August  1972 ( inc luded in
Holmes 1994:66-80) .  Holrnes chose th is  label  for  thc '  f  ie ld ovel  rhose such
as 'sc ience of  t ranslat ing '  (e.g.  Nida 1964),  'sc ience of  t ranslat ion '  (e.g.

Wilss 19821, or 'rralslatolo-ey' (e._s. Goflin. citeci in Holrrres 1994:69)

since he did not consider translation to be a science. He settled on 'tr i-rns-

lat ion studies 's ince the terrn 's tudies ' is  cornnronly used in Engl ish fbr
the narning of  new c l isc ip l ines:  "One need only th ink of  Russian studies.
American studies, Conmonwealth studies, population str.rdies, contnuni-
cat ion studies"  ( ib id:70) .

Holmes quotes Koller to indicate the comprehensive scope of the field
of inquiry: "Translation studies is to be understood as a collective and

inclusive designation fbr all research activit ies taking the phenomena of

,.unrturing and translation as their basis or focus" (ibid:71)' Translation

studies can ref-er t0:

the acaclemic <liscipline ctlncerlled with the study of trallslation at

large, including l iterary and non-literary translation, various forms

of oral interprering. as well as dubbing and subtit l ing. I lt is] also

understoodtocoverthewlro lespectrumofresearchandpedagogi-
cal activities, fiom developing thcoretical frarneworks to conducting

individual case studies to engaging in practical matters such as train-

ing translators ancl developing criteria tbr translation assessnlent.

(Baker 1998211\

An obvious col ' re late of  the "at tempt to c t lnsol idate a l l  o f  the var i -

ous approaches to t ranslat ion in to the f ie ld of  t ranslat ion studies"  is

the "shr ink ing ro le of  l inguist ics as the in te l lectual  basis  for  t ransla-

t ion studies"  (Neubert  and Shreve 19929).  This ' in terd isc ip l ine ' .  to

use the tern in  Snel l -Hornby et  a l  . 's  (1994) t i t le ,  draws f rour  a whole

range of  d isc ip l ines:

In the 1970s. and particularly cluring the 1980s. translation schol-

ars began to draw milre heavily on theoretical t iameworks and

methodologies borrowcd from other disciplines, including psy-

chology, communication theory, l i terary theory, anthropology,

philosophy, and mclre recently. cultural studies ... The stucly of trlrns-

lation has gone tar beyond the confines of any one discipline and

it has become clear that research reclr.t irenrents in this area cannot

be catered for by any existing field of study. (Baker 1998:219)

Holmes (994:1 l) identif ied the rwo main goals of translation studies as:

I ) to clescribe thc phenome na of transll it ing and translation(s) its they

manif 'est themselves in the rvorld of our expericnce, and

2) to establish general principlcs by means of which these phenom-

ena can be explirined and predicted.

Holmes provided a map of the discipline, which he understood to be an

empirical one. Below. in outl iue forrn, is Holtnes's understanding of'the

scope of translation studies, with extensive quotes fiorn his paper (ibid:7 I -

77) to describe the various components'
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P ure trcrn,s lation studi e s

a) Destr ipt ive trunslut ion studies: the branch of the discipl ine which

constantly maintains thc closest contact with the empir ical phcnom-

ena under study.

i)  Produt ' t-orientet l ' .  text focused and concerncd with describing

e r i s t i n g  t r a n s l a t i o n : .

i i1 Function-oriented'.  studying the function o1'translat ions in the re-

c ip ien t  soc io . , r1 , r r . ,  s i tua t ion .

i i i )  Pntcess-orierted'.  systematic invcstigation ol 'what takes place in

thc translator 's mincl as he creates a new. t l lore or less matching text

in another language.

b) Tlrcoretitttl trurtsldti()tt .rtudics (<tr Trunslution th(on)'. uses the rc-

su l ts  o f  descr ip t i ve  t rans la t ion  s tud ies ,  in  con. rb ina t ion  w i th  thc

intbrmation avai lablc t iom related f ields and discipl incs, to cvolve

principles, theories. and modcls which wil l  serve to explain and pre-

dict what translat ing ancl translat ions are ancl wi l l  be.

i)  Generul:  a ful l ,  inclusive theory accommodating so many clements

that i t  can serve to explain and prcdict al l  phenonrena fhl l ing within

the terrain of t lanslat ing and translat ion, to the exclusion of al l  phe-

nomena fal l ing outside i t .  l t  is not clear whether this is achievahlc.

ii) Partiul:

(l) Medium-restricted trdn.\ldtion theorie.s'. based on

are machine or human, writ ten or oral,  etc.. .
(21 Areu-re.gtr icted theorie.r:  based on the languagcs

groups involved or the cultures involved.

(3) Rank-restr iL' ted thcories: deal with discourses or texts as wholes,

but concern themselves with lower l inguist ic ranks or levcls.

(4\ Te.rt-fipe restricted theorie.s'. deal with specilic types or genres

of texts (e.g. l i terary or non-l i terary texts, Bible translat ion, etc.).

(5) Tinte-re.str icted theorie.r:  concerning translat ions done within a

part icular t inre period rclat ive to the tcxt being translated.

(6) Problem-restr i( ted theorics: concerning part icular problems such

as the l i rr i ts of variancc or invariancc in translat ion. the nature of

translat ion matching, or the translat ion of metaphors or proper names.

App I i e d t ran.s I at iort .st udi e.s

a) Trurtslu\tr truit t i rrg: tcaching methods, test ing tcchniques and cur-

r iculum planning. For the t ime being, at least, the major area of

rescarch in appl icd translat ion studies.

Trunslut iort aids: e.g. dict ionarics, grammars.

Trunslat ion pol i t t ' :  deal ing with decisions on what works need to be

translatcd in a given sociocultural si tuation, what the social and eco-
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nomic position of thc translator should he. the place o{'translation in

the teaching and learning ol'other languages, etc'

d) Translation crit it isnt'. includes questions of translation interpreta-

tion and evaluatton.

At the end of his proposals. Holmes notes that descriptive. theoretical

and applied translation studies are inextricably l inked, not in a unidirec-

tionaiway but in a tJialectical l l lanner. He concludes that the discipline of

ffanslation studies itself as well as the various areas outl ined within the

discipline, includirrg histories of developmenfs in these areas. wil l need

to be-studied. Hatim (2001 ), Munday (2001 ) and venuti (2000) are highly

recommendett fbr their provision of more detailed atld comprehensive

overviews of translitt ion studies.

1.4 Some contemporary translation approaches2

This section briefly indicates some of the conteurporary approaches to

translation with which students of Bible translation should be fanril iar'

We focus on issues related to the translation of the Bible as l iteroture'

This area, often neglected in works written fiom a dynamic-equivalence

perspective, is of increasing interest to Bible translators and it is the focus

of chapter six in this book. We do not attempt to of'fer an in-depth, crit ical

analysis of the various approaches rnentioned. but, rather. to suggest a

starting point fbr the exploration of how contenlporary theorists. espe-

c ia l ly  those deal ing wi th secul l r r  l i terarure.  can help us hel ler  underst l tnd

the age-old task of Bible translation.

1.4.1 Furtctionalist approach
A ' funct i r rnal '  lpproach to t r tns lat ion has lor tg heen prqntoted i ls  a promi-

nent aspect of the Sftrpo stheorie school of translation that was pioneered

by Katharina Reiss and Hans Vermeer in the early 1980s and has heen

further developed in the writ ings of Nord (e.g. 1997). These writers stress

the function (normally ref'erred to only in the singular) that a particular

translation is designed to perfbrm fbr its primary target audience:

Each text is produced fbr a given purpose and should serve this

purpose. Thc Skopos rule thus reads as tbllows: translate/intcrpret/

r  This sect ion uses abr idgcd and revised mater ia l

ing).  Our thanks to SIL for  permission to use th is

taken f rom Wendland ( tor thcom-

material.

l )

whether they

or langr.ragc

? \

I
b)

c )
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speirk/write in a way that enables your text/translation to function
in the situation in which it is used and with the people who want to
use it irnd precisely in the way they want it tcl function. (Verrneer.
c i ted in  t ranslat ion bv Nord l99l :29t

There is a notable dift-erence in fbcus between this perspecti l,e and
that of functional equivalence. The goal of the latter has been stated as
" to employ a funct ional ly  equivalent  set  of  torms which in  so fa l  as
possible wil l match the rneaning of the original source-language text"
(de Waard and Nida 1986:36) ;  the communicat ion funct ions of  the
.sourt'e-language lext are presumed to be pre-eminent and deternrina-
t ive.  Skopostheor ie,  in  contrast ,  under l ines the importauce of  the
translat ion 's  funct ic ln wi th in lhe target- lungu(tge set t ing for  detennin-
ing the manner and style of translation. The -eoals of a translation are
deternrined within the governing framework for the translation pnrject
as a whole: the translation 'brief' explicit ly sets forth "infbrmation about
the in tended target- text  funct ion(s) ,  the target  text  addressee(s) ,  the
medium over  which i t  wi l l  be t ransmit ted,  t l re  prospect ive p lace and
time and, i1' necessary, motive of production clr reception of the text"
(Nold I  991:137).

With regard to l iterary translation, Nord recognizes the importance
of  s ty l is t ic  aspects of  l i terary wolks but  focuses on the ' fundantenta i

importance' of "the sender's intention and the receiver's expectations
. . .  for  the funct ion and ef{ 'ect  of  texts"  and argues that  these intent ions
and expectat ions are cul ture-bound ( ib id:82-83) .  Nord indicates that
equivalence.  'a  norrnat ive concept ' ,  might  be the ideal  of  t ranslat ion but
that there are four "requirements that r.nust be fulf l l led if the translator
is  to  succeed in establ ish ing equivalence between the source and the
target  text"  ( ib id:89-90; :

1. The translator's intel 'pretation should be iclenticirl w,ith the send-
er 's  in tent ion.

2. The translator should verbalizc the sendcr's intention in such .r
way that the target text is able to achieve the sarne lunction in the
target culture as that which the source text achieved in the source
cul ture.

3 The target rcceiver should understand the text world ofthe trans-
lation in the same way as thc source receivcrs understood the tex(
world of the origirral.
The eff-ect the translation has on its readers should be the same as
the one the source text has or had on its readers-

These requirements, which sound like they could have been taken from a

text on dyrramic equivalence, are, Nord says, "rather like a request to square

tf,". i."t"" (ibid:9l). Appreciation and tlnderstanding of l i terature depends

on shared background knowledge, cultural assumptions and literary tra-

ditions; gulfs between soutce and target conlmunities in these respects

prohibit equivalent representatit 'rns of intentions and expectations. Even

*h"." th"r. is a large degree of overhp between source and target cul-

tures and literary standarcls, 
'cultural false friends' prohibit achieving

equivalence, Nord says (ibid). She gives three possibil i t ies fbr dealing

with this translation problern (ibid):

... give up l iterary translation because it is impossible;

... carry on translating as we hale done up to now, fbllowing our

intuit ion and call ing the rcsult an equivalent text, leaving the ef-

fect of the target text to the goodwill of its leaders and literirry

crit ics:
3. ... allow translators to justify their decisions in order to make others

(translatols, readers. publishers) understand what was done and why.

Nord believes tlrat a functionalist approach encourases the third sglution

and makes four 'skopos suggestions', concerning interpretation, text func-

tion, cultural distance and text effect (ibid:92-93):

l. The translator intcrprets the sourcc text not only with regirrd to

the sender's intention but also with regard to its cornpatibil i ty with

the target situattttrt.
2. The targct text sl.roulcl be composed in such a way that it fulf i ls

functions in the target situation that arc corlpatible with the send-

er 's  in tent ion.
3. The text world of the translation should bc selcctcd according to

the intencled target-text function.
4. The code elements should be selected in such a rvay that the tal'get-

text effect corresponds tt l the intended target-text function'

De Vries (2001) uses the insights of skopos theory to discuss Bible

translations in New Guinea and the Netherlands. He observes that the

primary function of many init ial translations in New Guinea is a mission-

ary one, but that within a f-ew generatiotts the ctltnmunities for which these

init ial translations were produced wil l have access to a variety of Bible

translations in the three national languages of New Guinea' Wherr this

l .
2 .

i

li,
lrll
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occurs,  " 'sor le sor t  of  funct ional  specia l izat ion wi l l  take p lace.  A new

vernacular  vers ion wi l l  have to def ine i ts  funct ion in  re lat ion to the other

vers ior . rs  used by the conrmuni ty"  t ib id:306) .  The s i tuat ion wi l l  thus be-

come more l ike that in the Netherlands where there is a tendency to use

diff 'erent versions fbr different cornmunicative functions. These obser-

vat ions leacl  to  the fo l lowing programmat ic  s tatement :

A major challengc for Iproducers of Bible translations isl to de-

"'elop 
a theoretical frarnework within whiclt ... fnnctional profi les

of Bible translations can be defined and compared both within one
language community and across language communities, and within
rvhich methods are developed to l ink fbrms and functions of Bible
translations in a systematic fashion.

Appendix F of this book is a small step in this direction, suggestine some

of the l 'actors that would need to be considered within the frar.nework

proposed by de Vries.

Nord tack les the t roublesome issue of  author ia l  in tent ion ( the so-

cal led in tent ional  fa l lacy)  that  of ten ar ises in  cr i t ic isnr  of  a funct ional is t

app roach  w i th  regu rd  t o  i n te rp re ta l i on  as  we l l  as  t r ans la l i on .  As  a  n i ce

al ternat ive to the term ' f ide l i ty ' ,  general ly  used in d iscussions of  Bib le

t ranslat ion.  Nord speaks of  ' loyal ty '  to  a text .  which "means that  the

target-text purpose should be contpatible with the original author's in-

tent ions"  (1997 l2-5;  our  emphasis) .  This  is  i l  more def-ensib le posi t ion

than the non-demonstrable criterion of being the 'same as' what the oligi-

nal  author  in tended.  But  how can even th is  less r igorous ob. lect ive be

accomplished when we have no direct access either to the author or his

t imes'J  Nord ident i f ies a v i r r ie ty  of  ind icators,  for  example:  the broad
"conventional intentions l inked with certain text types" and genres; an

analysis of extratextual factors pertaining to the orisinal communica-

t ive set t ing that  rnay be der ived f rom i r?/enextual  and socio-h is tor ica l

s tudies.  and "a thorough analys is  of  in t rotextual  funct ion markers. . . to

f ind out  about  the communicat ive in tent ions that  may have guided the

auth<rr"  ( ib id:  125-126\ . l r tc luded in th is  last  group would be studies that

explclre the structural arrangement and rhetorical argurnentation of the

original text, such as indicated in chapter 6 of our book.

A specification of the primary functions of the source-language text is

important, but it is only part of the task thart confionts translators. The
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other half is to determi ne vthich of these communicative intentions are tt l

be conveyed in the target langua-ee - and itotr. ' this is to be done. that is' by

rneans oJ 'which l i terary del ' ices and r l retor ica l  s t rategies among th6se

available in the language. This is probably an even greater challenge. f i lst

of all, because it is in fact inrpossible tt l convey the full semantic and

pragmat ic  value of  the or ig inal  text  v ia i tny t ranslat ion.  and secold ly .  be-

.uur"  o choice must  be made -  that  is .  which aspects of  the text  the

translators wil l at least attempt to convey in the target language and which

elements they adrni t  wi l l  prgbably be lost  in  t ranslat ion.  lssues such as

these wifl have to be deterrnined by the project prospectus (Brie.fl and

purpose (Skopos) according to which the translation is to be monitored

and ultimatelY evaluated.

1.4.2 Descriptive sqqroach
,Descr ipt ive t ranslat ion studies '  (DTS) developed in the ear ly  1970s more

or less in opposition to what its originators viewed as the prevail ing 'pre-

scriptive' approach to translation. They thus reject "the idea that the study

of translation should be geared primarily to fbrmr"rlating rules. norms or

guidelines for the practice or evaluatiott of translation or to developing

didactic instruments for translator training" (Hermirns 1999 1 ). DTS theo-

rists attempt to be 'diagnostic ritther than hortatory' in their treatment with

respect to two major objectives, nantely, "to describe the relevant phe-

nomena Ithat are manif 'ested during the translation of texts], and establish

general principles to explain and predict their occurrence" (ibid:29). They

are 'product', rather than 'process', oriented in their perspective (Gacldis-

Rose 1997:9) .  Accordingly ,  the focus is  upon'pure ' research,  which has

a threefold emphasis - description, explanation, and prediction of all sorts

of translation-relatecl phenomena. inclucling the trctivity itself. A mrjtlr

aim is to describe how translations actLrally function in the wider context

of society and more narrowly within a certain l iterary system.

A programmatic summary of the general DTS approach is offered by
T. Hernrans (1999:32):

What they IDTS theoristsl have in common is, briefly, a view of
l iterature as a complex ancl dynantic system; a conviction that there
should be a continual interplay between theoretical models and
practical case studies; an approach to l iterary translation which is

descriptive. target-oriented, functional and systentic: and an in-

terest in the norms and constraints that govern the production

Scripture Translation in tht' Ent tl'f rutt:;lutitttt Studies
Aloo Osotsi Mojola untl Ernst Wendland
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and recept ion of  t ranslat ions,  in  the re lat ion between t ranslat ion
and other  typcs of  text  processing,  and in the p lace and ro le of
t ranslat ic lns both wi th in a g iven l i terature and in (he in teract ion
between l i tcratures.

One prominent representative statement of a DTS approach to l iter-
ary translation is fbund in the work of Gideon Toury. Toury first notes
the fundamental ambiguity that is presented by the term 'l i terary trans-
lat ion ' ,  namely,  one of  perspect ive:  the t ranslat ion of  a text  that  is
"regarded as l iterary in the sr.rrrrce culture" as distinct f iom a target-
larrrluage product that is "acceptable as l iterary to the r.ec'rTrient culture"
(199-5:168;  or ig inal  enrphasis. ) .  In  the case of  the forrner  scenar io,  the
translated product may l. lot be regarded as l iterary in the target-language
cul ture;  in  the la t ter  instance,  any source- language text ,  l i terary or  not ,
is transfbrmed into a ' l i terary' product in the target language. The ap-
proach discussed in chapter 6 attempts to combine both perspectives: it
l i terary, source-languagr' text (Scripture) is rendered in a distinctively
' l i terary '  manner in  the target  language.

Toury stresses the irnportance of cr.rltural perceptions with regard to
literature and a l iterary translation:

Literature is f lrst and fbremost a cultural institution. Thus, in every
culture (including dift 'erent phases in the evolution of one culture),
certain f 'eatures, modcls, techniques (including nrodes of transla-
tion!), and - by extensit)n - texts uti l izing them, are regurded as.
rather than are l iterary. in anv 'essentialistic' sense. l ibicl: I 70, origi-
nal ernphasis)

Thus, Toury claims, a l iterary translation wilt be expecred to confbrm tcr
"models and norms which are deemed literary at the target end". This
may result in more or less well-formed texts fiom the point of view of the
literory requirements of the recipient culture, at various possible costs in
terms of the reconstruction of f-eatures of the source text:

SLrbjugat ion to target  l i terary mc' rdels  and norms may thus in-
vcrlve the sultprt,.s.siou of some of the source-text's features, on
occasion even those rvhich marked i t  as ' l i terary ' ,  or  as a proper
representat ive of  a speci f ic  l i terary model  in  t l re  l l rs t  p lace. . .  I t
may also entail the re.shuffling of certain features, not to mention
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the additit i l t of new ones in an attempt to enhance the acceptabil-

ity of the translation as a target l i tcrary tcxt. or even as a target

l iterary text of a particular type '. '  Thc added features l l l i ly oc-

cupy centra l  posi t ions wi th in the t rarrs lat ion (when lookecl  upon

as a text in its own right)' even serving as markers of its owrr

l iterariness, despite their having no basis in the original. (ibid: l 7 | '

original emPhasis)

Descriptive Translation Studies l iterature has performed a valulhle

service by call ing attention to the importance of explicit as well as in1-

plicit social conventions and norms in translation practice (e.g. Hermans

1999:ch.6: cf. Nord 1997:53-59). For example, 'product norms' etrtbody

"the expectations of readers of a translatirln (of a given type) concerning

what a translation (of this type) should be like" (Chesterman l9t)7:64).
'Process norms', on the other hand, operate to regulate the actual work of

translation, in terms of accountabil ity to the original author's intentions, a

sufficient degree of intertextual similarity, and overall communication ef--

fectiveness, tbr example (ibid:67-70; Hermans 1999:78). Such popularly

recognized ideals and standards serve to guide trartslators in their work zrs

they interact with their own culture and community, not only with respect

to informational clarity, but also in terms of excellence and acceplabil-

ity. The latter concerns would be especially important of course where a

Iiterary-type translation is being either undertaken or evaluated.

1.4.3 Text-littguistic approach
Two volumes by Hat i rn and Mason (1990,  1997) prov ide both a theo-
retical framework and a methodology for applying insights from text
l inguist ics to t ranslat ion.  Al though Hat im and Mason do not  -s ive as
much attention to l iterary translation as one might wish, their cliscus-
sion is frequently relevant to this concern. For example. they call atteution
to the diff iculties that translators face when dealing with texts that are
stylistically more 'dynamic' or 'turbulent' in nature, as is characteristic
of  many b ib l ica l  texts.  Dynamic d iscourse consists  of  a re lat ive ly  h i -eh
inc idence  o f  nove l  o r  unexpec ted  and  unp red i c tab le ,  r he to r i ca l l y
'marked'  

torms,  of  " the use of  language that  essent ia l ly  involves I  rno-
t ivated deviat ion f rom some noml"  (1997:216).

The notion of 'markedness' in l i terature can be defined fior.r-r two in-
tenelated perspectives - that is, in terms of f'requenc,,- orfocus. The less
frequently appearing phonological, lexical, syntactic, or textual fbrms are
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of more 'marked' significance to the message being conveyed; they are

less predictable or normal. hence more ' infbrmative' in their co-text of

occurrence (cf . 1991 l2). Such expressions may also manifest a less usual

distribution within a given text, thereby often creating special discourse

pat terns or  arrangements of  e lements.

Hatim and Mason point out that marked linguistic structures ere more

often used in 'argumentative' or 'evaluative' texts - and, it could be added.

literary texts - than they are in expository texts, which generally have an

impersonal style that is more stable, usual, predictable. They offer this

rule of thumb: "The less evaluative the text is. the less need there wil l be

fbr its structure to be modified in trarrslation. Conversely, t lre rnore evalu-

ative the text is, the more scope there nray be for modification" ( 1990: | 87).

Similarly, l i terary translation may involve considerably more structural

modifications as translators attempt to creatively exploit the stylistic and

expressive resources of the target language.

Hatim and Mason (ibid: 188) also generalize about the degree to which

structural modification muy be necessary in terms of a basic cultural fac-

tor: "The less culture-bound a text is. the less need there wil l be for its

structure to be modified. Conversely. the more culture-bound a text is, the

more scope there may be for modification". As Bible translators attempt

to deal with the various 'culture-bound' genres and sub-types of ancient

Hebrew and Greek Scriptures. a considerable amount of innovative 'rnodi-

fication' may be appropriate fbr cornnrunicating in another l inguistic and

ethnic setting their artistic beauty, depth of connotative f 'eeling, and/or

rhetorical impact. But at the same tirne translators are generally expected

to represent as accurately irs possible the content of the original texts ancl

to preserve a verbal decorum in keeping with the primary setting fbreseen

for the translation's use.

1.4.4 Relevance Theory approach
Gutt 's  (especia l ly ,  l99 l12000) ground-breaking work has done much

to show how the theory developed in Sperber  and Wi lson's  (1986)

influential Relt 'vanc:e: Cormnunicatictrt ttnd Cognition can intol 'm our

unde rs tand ing  o f  B ib le  t r ans la t i on .  The  founda t i on  o f  t h i s  cogn i t i ve

approach to communicat ion may be summarized as fo l lows:

The central claim of relevance theory is that human communicn-
tion crucially creates an expecrtation of optinrul relevunce, lhat is,

an expectation on the part of the hearer that his attempt at intefpre-

tadon wil l yieldadequute ('onte.Yluul ellects at mirtitnul prct'essing

cost. (Gutt l99ll.20, original italics)

Behind the technical  expressions is  a rather  common-sense pr inc i -

p le:  speakers i r re general ly  expected to convcy whrt t  they h l tve to su1 in

a way thut  is  easiest  lbr  thei r  hc 'urers to ut tderstand l  r t t in i  mal  processi r lg

effort), in order to achieve the desired communicative infbrrttation, im-

pact and appeal (adequate cognitive/emotive/volit ional ettects).

A key question for translators. for rvhich the response is more often

assumed than researched, is: how much are most metnbers of the target

audience wi l l ing to pay.  in  terms of  processing ef fgr t ,  in  order  to arr ive

at an interpretation of a translated text sirnilar to what the translator

would hope for? Two extremes i . r re ev ident  in  Bib le t ranslat ion:  the one

is represented by a translation such as the Conternl)orur\ Englislt Ver-

s ion which assumes that  readers wi l l  want  to pay the lowest  possib le

price and a raise in cognitive costs wil l correlate with a drop of interest in

the book. On the other extrenre are the translators such as those referred

to in  a ' l i tera l is t  approach'  (see sect ion 1.4.6) :  the potent ia l  i rudience ts

assumed to be wealthy, in terms of their t ime, study resources. etc., and

ready to pay a high price to work thror"rgh the texts.

In h is  s tudy of  poet ic  e1 ' fects in  l i terature,  Pi lk in-eton 's  (2000:100-

102 )  commen t  on  l ne tapho r  rnay  be  ex tended  to  o the l  aspec ts  o f

l i terature -  and of  l i terarv t ranslat ions of  l i rerature:

In the case of  creat ive rnetaphors . . .  the new concept  is  not  de-
r ived f ronr  a subset  of  the propert ies of  an e. r is t ing concept .  but
it is constructed on the basis of an interaction bctween assurnp-
t ions der ived f ront  two or  more encyclopedic entr ies . . .  the
connectiou between which is neither well-cstablistred nor easy tc)
achieve ... A ,qreuter untoLttlt of ltrot'essing e.t 'f l trt i .s rtcltrirctl:
but the ren'unls in I(rm.\ o.f cont(.\'tua! e_ffecls ttre <'orresponl-
ingb'  h igher . . .  .  (our  e mphasis. l

Another key question in ternrs of relevance theory's central clainr is: horv
does mot ivat ion,  and the abi l i ty  to  in f luence mot iv i t t ion,  re late t ( ) 'y ie ld-
ing adequate contextual  ef fects '? Also,  what  are the measures for
evaluating 'aclequacy' in this respect'? It seems that simply having an in-
print representation of sacred text can yielcl adequate contextual eff-ects
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fbr some, perhaps many: the ease of processing whtrt 's within the covers
of the publication is not nearly as important as knowing that those covers
enclose sacred text, text that the preacher wil l adequately explain on Sun-
days.  Others (audiences as wel l  as t ranslators)  may v iew adequacy
primanly in terms of basic intormation, with l itt le concern for style. Oth-
ers may be looking fbr aesthetic adequacy and intellectual challenge.

1.4.5 Post-colonialapproaches
Post-colonial approaches to translation are primarily concerned with the
links between translation and empire or translation and power, as well
as the role of translations in the processes of cultural domination and
subordinat ion,  co lonizat ion and decolonizat ion,  indoctr inat ion and con-
t ro l ,  and hybr id izat ion and creol izat ion of  cu l tures and languages.
Post-colonial translation theory disputes the proposition that translation
has to do main ly  wi th the quest ions of  textual  equivalences,  or  the fa i th-
fulness of a target text to an original source text. On the contrary, an
axiom of post-colonial approaches is that translation has much more to
do with the 'macropolit ics' of empire, and the promotion of the inter-
ests and wel l -being of  ernpi re.  The per iphery necessar i ly  serves the
interests of the imperial centre.

Bassnett and Trivedi (1999:6) remind us that:

The act of translation always involves more than language. Trans-
lations are always embedded in cultural and polit ical systems, and
in history. For too long translation was secn as purely an aesthetic
act, and ideological problerns were disregarded. Yet the strategies
employed by translators reflect the context Iof power interests and
values] in which [exts are produced.

Frorn this perspective, translation is viewed as ultimately a tool of err-
p i re.  According to Robinson (1997:10) ,

IThe study of translation and empire, or even of translation as em-
pirel was born in the mid-to-late 1980s out of the realization that
translation has always been an indispcnsable channel of imperial
conquest and occupation. Not only must the imperial conquerors
find some effbctive way of communicating with their new subjects;
they must develop new ways of subjecting them, converting them
into doci le  or 'cooperat ive '  subjects.

Aloo Osotsi Mojola und Ernst Wendland

Maria Tymoc zko' s Trtut.slation irt tt PostcoloniaL Context ( 1999) is a recent

text that exemplif ies the power and influence of this sort of imperialistic

tendency even within the corpus of western l iterature itself. For indica-

dons of the relevance of post-coloial perspectives to Bible translation,

and for biblical studies done fiom this vantage point, see section -5.2.4.

1.4.6 Literalistaqqroach
Literalist approaches are of course part of an ancient tradition of transla-

tion. A distinguishing mark of the contemporary approaches might be their

accent on language as spoken. both in its assumed original setting of com-

munication and also in the corresponding contemporary context. As Fox

said of his work:

This translation is guided by the principle that the Hebrew Bible,
like much of the literature of antiquity. was meant to be read aloud.
and that consequently it must be translated with careful attention
to rhythm and sound. The translation therefbre tries til mimic the
particular rhetoric of the Hebrew whenever possible, preserving
such devices as repetit ion, allusion, all i teration, and wordplay. It
is intended to echo the Hebrcw. and to lead the reader back to the
sound structure and form of the original. ( I 995:ix-x1 r

"Translating with an ear to the sound and [discourse] structure" of the
Hebrew text (ibid:xii i), Fox tends to be very source language oriented,
and this fiequently results in a noticeably 'foreignized' (see section 1.4.7)
rendering in English - in effect more an instance of 'translated l iterature'
than a'l i terary translation' (Lef'evre 198 l:5-5).

To support his emphasis upon the orality-aurality of the original, Fox
gives particular attention to three major translation techniques: setting the
text out l ineally in cola (basic utterance units) in l ines that resemble free
verse, transliterating and explaining Hebrew names within the translation
itself, and a strict reproduction of key thematic words, no matter how
awkward this may sound in English. He also highlights another trio of
minor devices that serve to accent 'the Bible's spokenness', namely, word-
play, allusion, ancl repetit ion that is more restricted in scope to certain
passages (ibid:xvii i-xix). In this manner he seeks "to preserve not only
the message of the text but also its open-endeclness" (ibid:xx). His l iteral

3 In th is sect ion,  Evclct t  Fox is  taken as thc pr i r lary i l lustrat ion of  a l i teral isr  ap-
proach.  Othcr re lat ivc ly recent  examplcs ol  th is sort  of  a source- language-centrcd
endeavour arc:  Al tcr  (  I  996) and,  in French,  Chouraqui  (  I  98-5).
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rnethodology hampels realization of the first -qoal. but he has surely suc-

ceeded with regard to the second. A certain 'open-encleclness' of ambigLrity

is created due to the unnaturalness of the En_qlish that results frorn this

approach to translation. While his eflbrts might help the dedicated stu-

dent to better appreciate Hebrew literary devices. the translation seems

fur fiom literary in terms of contemporary English standurcls: it has been

fbre ignized at  t i rnes to the point  of  uninte l l ig ib i l i ty  for  a l l  but  those wh<r

are a l ready f  anr i l iar  wi th the Hebrerv or ig inal .

1.4.7 Foreignization versus domestication
We ment ion th is  cont inuum here in  v iew of  i ts  helpfu lness in  deal ing

w'ith a tension that \.r 'as often inadequutely addressed. if adclressed at all.

in  nruch l i terature f ronr  a dynamic equi l 'a lence or 'meaning based'  per-

spect ive.  This assurned that  the urore a t ranslat ion nrade b ib l ica l  wr i ters

and characters sound l ike they were expressing themselves in  a r lanner

appropriate to target-culture norms, the more successful the translation.

The fiequently citecl work of Venuti has otfered an impc'rrtant challenge

to th is  assun"rpt ion.  Venut i  ( for  example.  1995) points out  that  f luency

in t ranslat ion can involve not  jLrst  a dornest icat ing of  language but  a lso

a doruest icat ing of  ideas that  goes wel l  beyond the issues of  f ide l i ty  to

his tor ica l  and geographical  s i tuat iorrs  that  are of ten d iscussed in b ib l i -

ca l  l i terature:

Every step in the translation process l ionr the selection of fbr-
eign texts to thc inrplernentation of translation strategics to the
editing, revierving, and reading o1'translations - is nrediated by
the diverse cultural values that circulate in thc target language, al-
ways in  sone h ierarchical  order .  The t ransla lor . . .  may submit  to
clr resist dorrinant values in the target language, with cither course
clf action susceptihle to ongoing redirection. Submissiort ossurnes
un ideology of  ass inr i la t ion at  work in  the t ranslat ion proccss.  lo-
cat ing the same in the cul tura l  other ,  pLrrsuing a cul tu la l  narc iss ism
that  is  imper ia l is t ic  abroad and cc lnservat ive.  even react ionl ry .  i r t
maintaining canons at home. Resistancc assumes an idcology of
autonomy. locat ing the a l ien in  a cul tura l  other ,  pursuing cul tura l
diversity. fbregrounding the l inguistic and cultural dif l-erences of
the source language text and transfbrrning the hierarchy ol'cLrltural
values in  the target  language.  Resistance too can be inrper ia l is t ic
nbroad, appropriating foreign texts to serve its own cultural polit i-

cal interests at home: but insofar as it resists values that exclude
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certain texts, it pertorttts an act of culturlt l restoration which airt ls

to question anci possibly re-fclrm, ol sinrply snlash the idea of. do-

mest ic  ce lnons '  (  ib id:  30l l -309)

Translators' domesticating or taming o1'the biblical text through assump-

tion of organizational nornls, values and tlotit l t.ts, including rc' l iance on

traditional models of translatit ln - or their unw'itt ing lbrei-tnizaticlrr of terts

through reliance on translation rnodels produced in socitlctt ltLrlal and p9-

lit ical settings quite dilf-erent than that of the target l i tngulgc'- is un areit

worthy of much more attention than it has yet received. See secti0n 2.1 .2.3

for further discussion in tlr is regard.

1.5 Conclusion

There is no doubt that the emergence of translation studies as an autono-

mous discipline has helped to move us far beyond the understanding of

translation as conceived for exarnple in TAPOT. This multi-disciplinary

field has not produced its Newton or Einstein with a widely accepted.

overarching,  g lobal  t ranslat ion theory,  and perhaps never  vn ' i l l .  In  the cur-

rent interdisciplinary environurent within which translation studies thrive.

it seems wisest to l isten to the wide variety of voices on translation rather

than at(empt to argue for a particular theoretical stance on, or i ln exclu-

s ive approach to,  Bib le t ranslat ion.  ln  v iew of  the great  d ivers i ty  of

translation projects with regard to factors such as culture. langr"rage. gen-

der ,  ethnic i ty ,  socia l  s tatus.  educat ional  level .  age group,  and ideological
orientation, a prescriptive approach to translation is l ikely to l iequently
prove unfruitful. A variety of perspectives and tools can contribute to
assessing Scripture needs and desires of diverse audiences and to helping
producers of translations respond to these. As Nicla and others have long
pointed out, dit ' ferent types of translation are valid in view o1' different
primary functions, or .skrtpoi . Differing frorl previous writers on Bible
translation, however, we can no longer assume that one type of transla-
tion, such as that ref'erred to as a common-language translatiorr, is most
likely to best serve most audiences in most situations.




